[The effect of fenofibrate in various types of hyperlipoproteinemias].
Hyperlipoproteinaemia may represent a high risk factor in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis, especially for the coronary heart disease. This metabolic disorder should therefore be treated. Strict diet is the basis of the treatment. In case the lipoprotein level does not normalize by means of diet, medicamentous therapy ought to be applied in addition. A total of 269 individuals suffering from hyperlipoproteinaemia have been treated in this study. According to Fredrickson there were 35 with Type IIa, 134 with Type IIb, 32 with Type IV and 68 with Type V. All of them had been previously treated with diet for at least three months. Afterwards, they were treated with fenofibrate (Katalip) in a dosage of 100 mg, 2 capsules in the morning and 1 in the evening. Biochemical parameters were checked a month after start of therapy. Cholesterol (-20%, -17%, -114%, -224%), triglycerides (-31%, -37%, -47%, -704), LDL cholesterol (-23%, -19%, -11% no significant, -31%), VLDL cholesterol (-25%, -29%, -32%, -59%), atherosclerosis index (-27%, -28%, -28%, -55%), urea (-5% no significant, -21%, -22%, -28%), gamma GT (-23%, -25%, -15% no significant, -39%) of patients with Type IIa, IIb, IV and V have decreased significantly (P less than 0.05), whereas the value of HDL cholesterol increased (0% no significant, +20%, +12%, +29%). No statistically significant changes during the therapy were observed in alkaline phosphatase (-8%, -9%, -11%, -10%), SGOT (-3%, -8%, +5%, -15%), SGPT (-22%, +4%, -18%, -15%) and glucose (-17% significant, -5%, -7%, -10%). Fenofibrate decreases the risk of the development of atherosclerosis by lowering lipoproteins and uric acid level.